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This device is meant to be used as a passive 
loudspeaker within specifications given here. Use 
the device only as described here. Any other use 
or use under other operating conditions is consid-
ered to be improper and may result in personal 
injury or property damage. No liability will be as-
sumed for damages resulting from improper use.
 
This device may be used only by persons with 
sufficient physical, sensorial, and intellectual 
abilities and having corresponding knowledge 
and experience. Other persons may use this de-
vice only if they are supervised or instructed by 
a person who is responsible for their safety. Chil-
dren must be supervised to ensure that they do 
not play with the device.

Always use proper ready-made insulated mains 
cabling (power cord) with a protective contact 

plug. Do not modify the mains cable or the plug. 
Failure to do so could result in electric shock/
death or fire. Within the device there are areas 
where high voltages may be present. Never re-
move any covers. There are no user-serviceable 
parts inside.

Before connecting the device, ensure that the 
input voltage (AC outlet) matches the voltage rat-
ing of the device and that the AC outlet is protect-
ed by a residual current circuit breaker. Failure to 
do so could result in damage to the device and 
possibly injure the user.

Unplug the device before electrical storms occur 
and when it is unused for long periods of time to 
reduce the risk of electric shock or fire.

The device can produce volume levels that may 
cause temporary or permanent hearing impair-
ment. Over an extended period of time, even lev-
els that seem to be uncritical can cause hearing 
damage. Decrease the volume level immediately 
if you experience ringing in your ears or hearing 
impairment. If this is not possible, keep a greater 
distance or use sufficient ear protectors.

This device has been designed for indoor use 
only. To prevent damage, never expose the de-
vice to any liquid or moisture. Avoid direct sun-
light, heavy dirt, and strong vibrations.

When mounting the device onto a stand, ensure 
that the stand is in a safe and stable position and 
that the weight of the device does not exceed the 
maximum permissible load capacity of the stand.

For the transport and protective packaging, environmentally friendly materials have been chosen that can be supplied to normal recycling. Ensure that plastic bags, 
packaging, etc. are properly disposed and are not in the reach of babies and young children. Choking hazard! Do not just dispose these materials with your normal 
household waste, but make sure that they are fed to a recovery. Please follow the notes and markings on the packaging.

This device is subject to the European directive 2002/96/EC. Do not dispose the device with your normal household waste. Dispose this device through an ap-
proved waste disposal firm or through your local waste facility. When discarding the device, comply with the rules and regulations that apply in your country. If in 
doubt, consult your local waste disposal facility.

99 Drivers9 9 19x910″9woofer9and919x93″9tweeter
99 Type9 9 self9powered9speaker,9

1009W9(rms)9/94009W9(peak)
99 Crossover99 3-way
99 SPL9 9 1109dB9max
99 Frequency9range9 709Hz9-9179kHz9

9 9 9 809Hz9-9189kHz
99 Dispersion99 H:990°9/9V:980°
99 Connectors9 XLR9in9+9line9out,9speakon
99 Cabinet9 9 plywood,9covered9with9carpet
99 Dimensions9 3619x93259x94809mm
99 Weight9 9 159kg
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